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437 (Transport) Squadron supports Op Podium
by Capt (USAF) Dave
Henze 437 (T) Squadron
It’s 6 am. It’s dark and the
streets of Vancouver are
empty. The flame burns
bright in the cauldron as the
flight crew f rom 437
(Transport) Squadron begins
their day.
Just months after declaring
Initial
Operating
Capability, these aviators are
excited to bring their new
expertise to bear at the 2010
Winter Olympics.
Every day, shortly after
sunrise, they are poised overhead with a fuel off-load
capability of nearly 77,000
lbs. They provide event security through airpower.
Below, the city goes about
its daily business and the
athletes compete with all
their hearts, unaware of the
Combat Air Patrol high
above.
The refueling day starts
with Husky 01 orbiting at
24,000 feet above Vancouver
when two CF18 Hornet aircraft pitch up from Comox.
The Tanker Commander
(TC) clears Dagger flight to
join while the First Officer
maintains the assigned airspace and accepts MARSA,
or Military Accepts Responsibility for the Separation of
Aircraft. In other words, the
TC on Husky 01 is now
responsible for three aircraft
flying within meters of each
other, one of which is a former passenger aircraft of significant size.
Behind the pilots in the
former forward galley, the
Flight Refueling Specialist
(FRS) prepares the fuel offload at his advanced air

Photo: Submitted

A CF18 Hornet aircraft is shown above during an air-to-air refueling mission in support of Operation Podium.
To draw a comparison professional members of
aircraft astern to a hose
refueling workstation.
The
workstation
is trailed f rom each wingtip. for those who have never 437 (T) Squadron take to
equipped with one comput- The FRS confirms the posi- flown in close proximity to the sky each day and safely
er screen capable of show- tion of each CF18 on his another aircraft, imagine off-load over 35,000 kilos
ing Husky 01’s current posi- video feed and the TC tailgating the car in f ront of of fuel.
Not only do they do it
tion in the air, the fuel off- clears the receivers into you on Hwy 401 at 100
km/hr, and then tr y to safely and with a high level
load plan, or many other contact one at a time.
For the next several min- imagine tailgating the same of professionalism, they
useful bits of information,
and a second screen that utes, the two CF18 aircraft car at over 6 times that make it look easy.
The Husky Refuelers are
provides a view around the will remain physically con- speed without hitting it and
proud to have ser ved
aircraft with four video nected to the CC150T, crashing.
Flying two (or more) air- Canada at the 2010 Winter
throughout turns of 30
cameras.
Once the CF18s join on degrees of bank at ground craft in close proximity for Olympics and are excited to
Husky 01’s left wing, the speeds of nearly 11 kilome- air-to-air refueling is inher- complete Final Operational
ently dangerous, but the Certification this year.
TC individually clears each ters per minute.
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FIRETRUCK DONATED TO DR
Photo: Cpl Precious Carandang, 8 Wing Imaging

Drs John and Sue Marinovich
and staﬀ have been serving the dental
community of Quinte since 1994.
We oﬀer complete dental care for all ages.
Your health comes ﬁrst.
New Patients and same day emergencies
always welcome!

613-392-3939
257 Dundas St. E.,
Trenton
K8V 1M1
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For NEW or GOOD USED Appliances

Smitty’s has been keeping customers happy for 28 years in the appliance
business. This proves Smitty has the Best Price, Selection, Guarantee,
Quality & Price plus Same Day delivery, seven days a week. Smitty plans to
be around for another 28 years. Now he has in-house financing at
NO INTEREST. These are just a few of the many reasons to visit Smitty’s
for your new or used appliance purchase.
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Lieutenant-Colonel Sean Lewis, 8 Wing Logistics and Engineering Officer, and Wing Chief Warrant
Officer CWO Kevin West gathered on Friday, March 12 for the official donation announcement of a fire
truck from Trenton Rotary Club to the Dominican Republic. The fire truck was flown the next day to
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic by a CC177 Globemaster III. The aircraft, which was already tasked to
pick up Canadian Forces equipment and personnel redeploying from Haiti, added an extra leg to the
trip to make this worthwhile community initiative possible. The fire truck was purchased, by Carl and
Christina Eggiman, from the Smith-Ennismore-Lakefield Township and County of Peterborough. Quinte
West Fire Department also donated uniforms and gear to accompany the truck. Finally, a set of ‘jaws of
life’ were donated by the Rotary Club of Picton. Also on hand for the announcement were Wilfrid
Wilkinson, Alistair Scott, Chris Colton, Christina Eggiman, Rick Norlock, Phil Panelas, Lionel Bourgeois
and Eben James Senior.

Best
Guarantee

SMITTY’S

613-9969-00287

KING OF APPLIANCES

Open Evenings & Seven Days A Week
River Road-Corbyville (just N. of Corby’s)

WING LOGISTICS & ENGINEERING
PICTURE OF THE WEEK

17538-B Hwy 2 Trenton
613-392-3501

Corporal Brad Dahl, an Aerospace Telecommunications and Information Systems Technician from 8 Wing
Telecommunications and Information Services Squadron (8 WTISS) Trenton, monitors a deployable Air
Ground Air (AGA) radio system at Jacmel Airport, Haiti. Corporal Dahl is a member of the 8 Wing Mission
Support Squadron (8 MSS) and member of the Communications and Information Services Flight (8
MSS/CIS Flt). 8 MSS/CIS Flt recently conducted high readiness verification as part of the 8 MSS during
Exercise Osons Hammer at CFB Petawawa in November. This high readiness exercise was extremely pertinent to OP HESTIA and allowed 8 MSS to rapidly deploy and setup communications in the austere environment in Haiti.

Best
Service
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424 Squadron rekindles connection with City of Hamilton
by LCol Tom Dunne
CO, 424 Squadron
Many Canadian cities were affiliated with flying squadrons during the
Second World War, and 424
Squadron was fortunate enough to
be adopted by the City of
Hamilton.
The relationship carried on with
the adoption of the Tiger as the
squadron mascot, in honour of the
Hamilton Tiger Cats.
This relationship is an important one for the Squadron to maintain. It keeps a strong bond to a city
that supported us greatly in a time
of need, and allows the citizens of
Hamilton to maintain a link with
their military, and their flying
squadron.
This connection with Hamilton
has recently been furthered by having 424 Squadron participate in the
city’s Remembrance Day ceremonies last November - having a
424 Squadron CC130 Hercules a
part of the flypast of the local cenotaphs along with aircraft from the
Warplane Heritage Museum.
Also, on Canada Day last year,
the squadron utilized its CH146
Griffon helicopters to drop three of
our Search and Rescue Technicians
into Ivor Wynne Stadium, to take
part in the opening ceremonies for
the Hamilton Ticats Home
Opener.
Early in 2010 members of 424
Squadron were invited to attend
the Mayor’s New Years Levee. The
Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-

Photo: Submitted

Shown above, from left to right: Lieutenant-Colonel Tom Dunne,
Commanding Officer 424 Transport and Rescue Squadron, Mayor
Fred Eisenberger, MWO Eric Larouche, and MWO Gord Woods.
Colonel Tom Dunne; the June of this year.
424 Squadron inherited the title
Squadron Warrant Officer, Master
Warrant Officer Gord Woods and of the ‘City of Hamilton’ squadron
the SAR Tech Leader, MWO Eric from its predecessors, No. 19
Larouche all attended this event Bomber Sqn and No. 119 Bomber
that took place on Sunday, January Squadron. No 19 Bomber
10. They are shown with his wor- Squadron was formed on May 15,
ship Mayor Fred Eisenberger in the 1935 and began flying out of
Mount Hope airport in Hamilton.
attached photo.
Following the Levee, 424 ‘City Plans are now underway to celeof Hamilton’ Squadron has since brate the 75th anniversary of this
been invited to set up a display at historic affiliation with the City of
the Hamilton Military Tattoo. It is Hamilton at a black tie dinner in
the largest Military Tattoo west of the Hamilton Warplane Heritage
Halifax and will take place on June Museum on Saturday, May 8, 2010.
Anyone interested in attending,
12 and 13 in Copps Coliseum. The
squadron has also been invited to especially ex-Tigers, can contact the
bring an aircraft for a static display OPI, Major Blair Siemens at
for
at the Hamilton Air Display that Blair.Siemens@forces.gc.ca
occurs on Father’s Day weekend in more details.

Search & Rescue
UPDATE

424 Squadron was tasked with one mission since our last article.
Our Griffon was tasked to conduct a shore crawl along the St.
Lawrence River south of Isle D’Orleans due to two red flare sightings.
Two vessels already on-scene reported nothing found and 424 was
stood down before departing.
Until next week, stay safe.
Missions for 2010: 23

Missions for Mar.: 4

Persons rescued: 0

“City of Hamilton Squadron”
From its inception and through its many incarnations, 424 Squadron has always been known as the
“City of Hamilton Squadron”. During World War
II, Canadian communities like Hamilton seized the
opportunity to become closely connected with their
local RCAF squadrons.
This support was not limited to the supply of
manpower, but through gifts of goods and money as
well.
On 15 May 1935, 424 Squadron began its existence as No. 19 Bomber squadron, based at Mt.
Hope airport just outside of Hamilton, Ontario.
After war was declared in 1939 it became 119 (B)
Squadron, fully manned by the men of Hamilton.
Due to the close relationship between the squadron
and the city, the Hamilton Tigers Football Club
allowed the squadron to use the tiger on their official squadron crest. It was with this gesture that both
the football club and the people of Hamilton,
through the medium of their RCAF “home
squadron”, wished to perpetuate the Tiger’s fame
and fearlessness in the battle of the skies.
In 1942, the newly formed 424 Squadron took on
the name “Tiger Squadron”. In the following years,
prominent citizens within the city of Hamilton
decided to officially adopt 424 Squadron on behalf
of the city. The Hamilton Tiger Squadron Fund was
started to purchase supplies such as cigarettes,
Lifesavers, chewing gum and chocolate bars for care
packages that were sent over for each of the
squadron’s members. The Hamilton Tigers Football
Club even donated a football that saw much use.
After the war, 424 Squadron became an auxiliary
squadron, once again based at Hamilton’s Mt. Hope
airport. This was the last incarnation of the squadron
while based at its home community. Through these
many years and even with a move to its new home in
Trenton, Ontario, the links between 424 and its city
continue. The call-sign “Tiger” and the crests that
each and every proud member of this fine squadron
wears provide proof to that lasting link.
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The Contact Newspaper
The CONTACT is an unofficial publication of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
The CONTACT is a weekly military newspaper that provides accurate
and timely coverage of issues and events at and affecting Canada’s largest
and busiest air base — 8 Wing / CFB Trenton. We are the primary internal and external communications tool for 8 Wing / CFB Trenton and
began publishing in November, 1940. We strive to build awareness, morale
and ‘esprit de corps’ among both the military and civilian communities.It
is our priviledge to showcase the efforts of the men and women of the
Canadian Forces at work. The Editor reserves the right to edit copy and
reject advertising to suit the needs of the publication. Views expressed are
those of the contributor unless expressly attributed to DND, CF or other
agencies. In case of typographical error, no goods may be sold and difference charged to this newspaper whose liability is limited to a refund of the
space charged for the erroneous item. Published every Friday with the kind
permission of Colonel Dave Cochrane, CD, Wing Commander, 8 Wing
/ CFB Trenton.

The Contact Staff
Editor-in-Chief: Captain Mark Peebles
Managing Editor: Andrea Steiner
Assistant Editor: Amber Gooding
Reporter/Photographer: Vacant
Advertising Production : Lindsey White
Advertising Sales: Patricia MacKie
Bookkeeper: Marilyn Miron
Circulation: Russell Webster
Translator/Proofreader: WO Louise Fagan
PSP Manager: John Snyder
Subscriptions: First Class postage charge
$65.00 per year for inside Canada, $130.00
for international.

Guidelines for submissions:
ARTICLES AND PHOTOS

CORRECTION
In the March 5, 2010
issue of The Contact, an
incorrect
caption
appeared on Page 12
under the heading: “It’s
official, the sign says it
all: Welcome to Jacmel
airport”
The caption for the
group picture should
have read: The group was
comprised of personnel
from 8 MSS, 8 Air
Maintenance Squadron
and
8
Air
Communication
and
Control Squadron (8
ACCS). 8 ACCS personnel were first in to
Jacmel with ATIS Techs
to set up comms (VSAT
Det) and provided
equipment for the air
traffic
controllers
(portable tower and
comms). 8 ACCS has
two teams in Haiti, one
at Jacmel and one in
Port-au-Prince.
The Contact regrets the
error.

Canadiana Crossword

The CONTACT delivers news and information about 8 Wing / CFB
Trenton; at home and around the world. We depend on you and our military community for articles, personal stories and photos. We work hard,
with a limited staff, to bring you a quality weekly newspaper. You can help
considerably by following these guidelines on preparing your submissions
for the paper:
• Articles should be typed in upper and lower case and in plain black
text. Don’t worry about formatting with underlines, bolds, italics, colours,
etc. Acronyms should be spelled out on first reference, and then abbreviated when referred to thereafter.
• Do not include clip-art or graphics within your typed pages. Additional
graphics/logos may be sent as separate files.
• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed (steiner.al@forces.gc.ca) or delivered
in person. Non e-mail submissions should be saved as word documents
on a disc and accompanied by a hard copy of your article.
• Articles must include author’s full name, unit and phone #.
• Wherever possible, photos should be included with your article. Include
your name and caption on the back of each photo, and number multiple
photos. Electronic photos should be saved in either a jpeg or tiff format
at a high resolution,to ensure quality reproduction.
Jpeg-Maximum (8X10), 300 dpi

See Answers, Page 22

• Please label all disks and hard copies with article name, contact person
and phone numbers, date.

• ARTICLES MUST BE RECEIVED BY TUESDAY AT 4 PM
PRIOR TO PRINT DATE AT THE CONTACT OFFICE.

Letters to the Editor:

Internet: ANDREA.STEINER@forces.gc.ca
Intranet: STEINER AL@CFBTrenton@Trenton
All letters and editorials must be signed and the name of the author
will be published, unless otherwise requested. Include a phone number for verification. We reserve the right to edit while preserving the
main objective of the writer. We cannot guarantee that any particular
letter will be printed. Mail, e-mail, fax or drop in person to the
Contact office. Please refer to the information at the bottom of the
page for how to reach us.

A Military
Community
Newspaper

The Contact newspaper is a Personnel Support Programs (PSP) entity .
Our newspaper relies almost solely on revenues
generated through advertising and sponsorships.

The Contact
Wing Headquarters Building Annex
8 Wing / CFB Trenton
PO Box 1000, Station Forces
ASTRA, ON K0K 3W0
Editorial: 613-392-2811 Ext. 7005 Fax: 613-965-7490
Advertising: 613-392-2811 Ext. 7008

This Week in
1980 – Warrant Officer Camille Albert became the first recipient of
the new CFB Trenton Certificate of Outstanding Achievement. WO
Albert, a flight engineer with 436 Squadron, received the award in
recognition for his contributions to flight engineer training while a
member of the squadron, specifically designing and building a working model to help students learn helicopter flight control theory.
1989 – CFB Downsview Curling Club was the venue for the rejuvenated Royal Canadian Military Institute/ CFB Trenton Curling
Challenge. Trenton “hammered” out a victory through the efforts of
“The Wrench” Brett, “Bullseye” Jensen, “Slim Pickings” Ritzel and
“The Hammer” Buziak. Downsview was “soundly trounced” by onequarter of a point!
1999 – Beginning a major renovation to the main south side entrance
to 8 Wing/CFB Trenton, the old Military Police guard shack was
demolished this week. Parkside Landscaping tore down the “MP
Shack” quickly on a Saturday morning, marking the first phase in a
reconstruction effort that we can still see today.

Created by Lt J. H. MacDonald,
Compiled by Tom Philp.
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CF Firefighters broke new ground as rescuers in Haiti
by Captain Mark Peebles

It was 6 a.m. on January 13
– the day after the devastating earthquake in Haiti.
Captain David Jane, the fire
chief at 8 Wing Trenton,
Ont., got a call from the
Canadian Forces fire marshal telling him to plan on
sending a team of firefighters to Haiti.
Fourteen hours later
Capt Jane had his team of
nine firefighters ready and
equipped to go. The next
morning, they were in Portau-Prince.
It was the first humanitarian mission for the 8
Wing firefighters, who flew
to Haiti with the Disaster
Assistance Response Team
(DART). The firefighters
carried out urban search and
rescue (USAR), using their
training, experience and initiative to break new ground
in Canadian Forces humanitarian operations. They
proved to be a valuable asset
to the DART and the entire
operation.
One of those nine firefighters was Corporal Eric
Chafe. He had just spent six
months the previous year in
Afghanistan as the fire chief
for Forward Operating Base
Sperwan Ghar – but it was
the four-year firefighting
veteran’s first tour in a
humanitarian role. The former rifleman and bosun was
joined by Cpls Michael
Nicholson,
Frederick
Wrobel, Kevin Landry,
Andrew Fleming, Ryan
Turcotte, Lawrence Martin
and Pte William Porteous.
Afterward, Sgt Mike
MacNeil also joined them.
USAR involves extracting people, alive or dead,
from buildings either damaged or destroyed. Cpl
Chafe and his 8 Wing
Trenton team mates did not
have the specific USAR
course like their colleagues
from 19 Wing Comox who
arrived five days later, but
they had the right skills.
“A lot of us had confined
space rescue and high-angle
rescue training. We all
understood the mechanics
of what to go into and when
not to go in and rope-work
was not an issue,” Cpl Chafe
said.
The morning after they
arrived, Cpl Chafe and his
team set out, tools in hand,
with search and rescue tech-

nicians (SAR techs) from
424 (Transport and Rescue)
Squadron from 8 Wing.
They went into Port-auPrince
looking
for
Canadians rumoured to be
trapped in the rubble.
Cpl Chafe said it was an
eye-opener.
“To see a five-storey
building turned into a one to
one and a half storey build-

ing, and now you have to
figure out how to get in
there, it certainly poses some
challenges,” he said.
The firefighters then
went to Jacmel with the
DART on January 19.
Before the week was over,
they were liaising directly
with the local mayor’s office
and advising them about
buildings damaged by the

‘quake. Not long afterward,
they were doing controlled
demolition
with
the
DART’s engineers for the
Haitians’ safety and searching for other Canadians.
The DART’s commanding
officer,
Lieutenant-Colonel Bruce
Ewing explained that while
the firefighters were a new
and untried element of the

DART, their motivation,
skill and experience made
them almost indispensable.
“They’ve done a great
job. You give them a task and
they go and do it, and come
back for more,” he said. “I let
them go do it and use their
initiative to come up with
solutions. A lot of them have
come with previous experience in other trades which

helps them come up with
creative solutions.”
After working Jacmel,
most of the firefighters
returned to Port-au-Prince
to assist in extracting
remains from buildings
believed to have trapped
Canadians. Cpl Chafe and
the other 8 Wing Trenton
firefighters have now
returned home.

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE!
EYE EXAMINATIONS ON PREMISES
WALK-INS WELCOME
Over 1400 frames to choose from.
We carry all the major brand names including:

Nike, Oakley, Adidas, D&G, Versace, Fysh Kliik, Salvatore Ferragamo, Ray Ban,
Vogue, Ralph Lauren, Bertelli, Easy Clip, John Lennon, Burberry, Police & more...

ONE HOUR SERVICE

WE WILL
BEAT ANY
ADVERTISED
PRICE!

73A Dundas Street West, Trenton
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Usage des téléphones cellulaires pendant la conduite du MMS
par MMS Safety
1. Dernièrement, l’usage du
téléphone cellulaire (ou tout
autre
équipement
de
communication
bilatérale)
pendant la conduite d’un
véhicule est devenu une
question de premier plan,
principalement en raison du
grand nombre de collisions
automobiles au Canada et aux
États-Unis.
2. Le MDN et les FC
reconnaissent que certains
véhicules doivent utiliser des
équipements
de
communication bilatérale pour
accomplir leurs missions
opérationnelles, p. ex. : les
VBC, les véhicules de MMN,
les véhicules de déneigement et
de déglaçage, etc. Dans la
mesure du possible, cet
équipement devrait être utilisé
par d’autres personnes que le
conducteur, p. ex. : le chef
d’équipage et le co-chauffeur.
3. Les conducteurs de
véhicules du MDN ne sont pas
autorisés à utiliser un
téléphone cellulaire ou un
équipement de communication
qui n’appartient pas au MDN.
L’utilisation de dispositifs
télémétriques tel que lecteurs
numériques, d’Internet, de
«Blackberries»
et
la
programmation GPS et de
«On Star» sont interdites
lorsque le véhicule du MDN et
loué est en mouvement. Ils
doivent d’abord arrêter le

véhicule en toute sécurité avant
d’utiliser cet équipement. Cela
s’applique aussi à l’utilisation
de cet équipement dans des
situations d’urgence, aux
équipements fournis par le
MDN et à ceux utilisés par le
personnel
pour
la
communication bilatérale.
4. Le seul cas où les
conducteurs de véhicules du
MDN sont autorisés à utiliser
les
équipements
de
communication installés du
MDN pendant que le véhicule
est en mouvement est lorsque
leur
utilisation
relève
uniquement des exigences
opérationnelles du véhicule, c.à-d. : le matériel de
déneigement et de déglaçage.
Le conducteur doit faire
preuve de prudence et de
contrôle nécessaire pendant
l’utilisation de cet équipement.
Les superviseurs doivent
s’assurer que les conducteurs
sont correctement formés pour
l’utilisation de cet équipement
avant de les affecter.
5. L’utilisation des radios CB
est
autorisée
dans
les
conditions suivantes :
a. L’emploi des radios CB est
restreint au ID SGPM 00171
qui conduise les camionsremorques et les autobus de
type commercial seulement.
b. En aucun temps, les radios
CB doivent être utilisées sur les
bases,
afin
d’éviter
l’interférence.
c. L’achat et l’entretien des

radios CB seront sous la
responsabilité des unités de
transport. Les radios CB feront
partie
du
barème
de
distribution du matériel du
véhicule,
et
seront
comptabilisées
sous
les
comptes de répartition.
d. Les procédures radios
militaires seront suivies en tout
temps.
e. Si l’une des conditions
énumérée ci-haut n’est pas
remplie par les RT, le D Trsp
interdira aussitôt l’emploi des
radios CB.
6. Le RT de la base de soutien
doit absolument aviser de ces
règlements tous les utilisateurs
de MMS, de VBC, de
véhicules de MMN, de
déneigement et déglaçage et
d’urgence.
30 septembre 2009 10h45
Le gouvernement McGuinty
accroît la sécurité sur les routes
de l’Ontario l’interdiction
d’utiliser un appareil portatif
tout en conduisant entrait en
vigueur en Ontario le
26 octobre 2009.
En vertu de la nouvelle loi, il
est interdit aux conducteurs
d’utiliser
un
téléphone
cellulaire ou tout autre appareil
portatif
de
télécommunications ou de
divertissement pour composer
un numéro ou un message,
parler ou envoyer des messages
ou des courriels. Il sera

GOVERNOR GENERAL VISITS HAITI

toutefois permis d’utiliser des
appareils mains libres.
Après une période de trois
mois qui débuta le 26 octobre
et qui etait consacrée à la
sensibilisation des conducteurs
les policiers ont commence à
dresser des contraventions à
compter du 1er février 2010.
Des études indiquent qu’un
conducteur
utilisant
un
téléphone cellulaire court
quatre fois plus de risques
d’être impliqué dans un
accident qu’un conducteur qui
se concentre sur la route.
D’autres études démontrent
que composer un numéro et
rédiger un message texte
représente l’activité la plus à
risque de toutes les activités
liées à l’utilisation d’un
téléphone cellulaire.
Les
policiers,
les
ambulanciers et les pompiers
demeureront quant à eux
autorisés à utiliser des appareils
portatifs dans l’exercice de leurs
fonctions. Tous les conducteurs
peuvent utiliser un appareil
portatif pour composer le 9-11.
EN BREF
En vertu de la nouvelle loi
ontarienne, une amende
maximale de 500 $ peut être
imposée aux conducteurs
distraits qui composent un
numéro, bavardent, envoient
des messages ou des courriels
au moyen d’un appareil portatif

interdit.
L’Ontario fait ainsi cause
commune avec plus de 50 pays
et un nombre croissant d’États
et de provinces ayant adopté
une loi semblable sur la
conduite inattentive, dont le
Québec, la Nouvelle-Écosse,
Terre-Neuve-et-Labrador, la
Californie et l’État de New
York.
Ce sont les adolescents et
les moins de 35 ans qui
utilisent le plus fréquemment
le cellulaire au volant.
NOUVEAU – Le projet de
loi 118, Loi de 2009 visant à
combattre
la
conduite
inattentive et à promouvoir les
transports
écologiques
(Ontario).
La nouvelle loi de
l’Ontario, qui interdit l’usage
de téléphones mobiles portatifs
et d’autres appareils portatifs
de télécommunications et de
divertissement pendant la
conduite
d’un
véhicule
automobile, entrait en vigueur
le 26 octobre 2009.
Une fois la loi en vigueur,
les conducteurs qui envoient
des messages textes ou des
courriels, qui composent un
numéro de téléphone ou qui
parlent au téléphone en
utilisant un appareil portatif
interdit seront passibles d’une
amende maximale de 500 $ en
cas de condamnation. Les
appareils utilisés en mode
mains libres seront autorisés.

PETS OF THE WEEK

Photo: Corporal Pierre Thériault, Combat Camera

8 year old Neutered Yellow Lab & 6 year old Spayed
Lab/Chesepeake Bay Retriever mix. These two loving dogs
lost their home due to divorce, they don't want to lose each
other, too. The ideal home will have space and love for
both dogs. Jack is nervous with new people and walks with
a limp. Jessica is social and loves to go for long walks. This
pair will bring you many years of joy and companionship.
Contact the Quinte Humane Society for more information.
Her Excellency the Right Honourable Michaëlle Jean, Governor General of
Canada, alongside the Canadian Ambassador, Gilles Rivard, demonstrates
tenderness toward a little girl during a visit of an Internally Displaced Persons
camp in Léogâne, Haiti. Op HESTIA is the Canadian Forces participation in
humanitarian operations conducted in response to the catastrophic earthquake that struck Port-au-Prince, Haiti. Op HESTIA is part of a whole-of-government effort that also involves Foreign Affairs and International Trade
Canada and the Canadian International Development Agency. Canada has
consistently demonstrated strong support for humanitarian assistance and
disaster relief operations throughout the world and in this difficult time, the
Government of Canada is committed to helping the people of Haiti.

Animals are from the Quinte Humane Society
527 Avonlough Rd., Belleville 613-968-4673
This feature is wonderfully sponsored by Global Pet Foods

10% OFF EVERYDAY
for Military Personnel
470 2nd Dug Hill Rd., Trenton (Walmart Plaza)

613-392-9191
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Purchase financing
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Purchase financing
for 60 months

%
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Purchase financing
for 48 months

DonÕt see your Toyota here? Take a tour through our virtual showroom at realtoyota.ca
No security deposit on 2010 leases.

BELLEVILLE TOYOTA

48 Millennium Pkwy, Belleville

613-968-4538
w w w. b e l l e v i l l e t o y o t a . c o m

*Limited time purchase financing offer provided through Toyota Financial Services on approved credit on new retail sales of qualifying models. Representative finance example based upon $19,000 financed at 0% APR equals $395.83 per month for 48 months.
$0 down payment or equivalent trade-in may be required. Cost of borrowing is $0, for a total obligation of $19,000, includes freight and fees (PDE, EHF, OMVIC fee and air condition tax, where applicable). GST/PST, licensing, registration, insurance and TFFC
are extra. Dealer may sell for less. Offer valid until March 31, 2010. See your participating Toyota dealer for details.
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Calling all military recreational scuba divers
The Flying Frogman Scuba Club

The Flying Frogmen Scuba Club for over 51 years in
Trenton has fulfilled the needs of the military diver.
We’re your club and need your support and membership to keep this organization prosperous. The club is not
limited to military, we have ex-military and civilian members as well. The aim of the Flying Frogmen is to promote
safe diving through education, courses and fellowship.
Your membership of $55 gives you free air for your
tanks (no mixed gases), access to the RecPlex pool two
evenings a week for swimming lengths or practice diving
skills, and an organized dive event schedule.
For a nominal fee you can join us on three charter boat
dives operating out of Kingston, Rockport and Brockville.
For more information come and see us Tuesday and
Thursday evenings at the RecPlex pool deck or you may

contact Kent Clifford, Vice-president, at 613-392-2811
local 3895.

RecPlex Schedule and
Hours of Operation
Please be advised that
there is a new RecPlex
Swim Schedule starting
on Monday, March 22.
There will also be a
new RecPlex Hours of
Operation, which will
take effect on Monday,
March 22, 2010.
Please visit www.cfbtrenton.com for the new
schedule or pick up a copy at the RecPlex.

PSP Community Recreation Association

Spring Brochure of
Un appel à tous les plongeurs récréatifs militaires Programs and Services
Le club de plongée Flying Frogmen Scuba Club

Le club de plongée Flying Frogmen Scuba Club dessert
la Base de Trenton depuis plus de 51 ans aux services des
plongeurs militaires.
Nous sommes votre club et nous avons besoin de
votre support et de votre adhésion pour garder
l’organisation prospère. Le club n’est pas restreint aux
militaires mais aussi aux anciens militaires, conjoints et
civils. Le but du club est de promouvoir des plongées
sécuritaire à travers l’éducation, cours et camaraderie.
Le coût de l’adhésion est de 55$ par année, ceci vous
donne droit à des remplissages de cylindre d’air gratuit

(pas de mixage), l’accès à la piscine du RecPlex deux soirs
semaines pour l’entrainement de nage en longueur ou
pratiquer des techniques de plongée, aussi une cédule
d’événement de plongée organisée.
Pour un coût minimal vous pouvez aussi vous joindre
à nous pour trois plongées sur bateaux nolisés à partir de
Kingston, Rockport et Brockville.
Pour plus d’information venez nous voir a la piscine
du RecPlex (Mar/Jeu soir) ou communiquez avec notre
Vice-président Mr Kent Clifford au numéro 613-3922811 ext 3895.

EASTER WEEKEND
HOURS OF OPERATION
Friday, April 2 (Good Friday)
POOL: Closed
RECPLEX: Closed

Sunday, April 4 (Easter Sunday)
POOL: Closed
RECPLEX: Closed

Saturday, April 3, 2010
POOL - Rec Swim:
1:00 to 3:00 p.m. and
5:30 to 8:00 p.m.

Monday, April 5 (Easter Monday)
POOL - Rec Swim:
1:00 to 3:00 p.m.

Parent and Tot Swim:
3:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Adult Lane Swim:
3:00 to 4:00 p.m.
RECPLEX: 12:30 – 8:30 pm

Parent and Tot Swim:
3:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Adult Lane Swim:
3:00 to 4:00 p.m.
RECPLEX
12:30 – 4:30 p.m.

See our complete line-up of programs and
services at www.cfbtrenton.com or pick up
a copy of our brochure at the RecPlex.

Spring 2010 sessions:
Red Cross Swim Lessons
Military community registration dates for Spring
2010 Red Cross Swim
Lessons will take place
on Tuesday, March 23,
from 4 to 6 pm at the
RecPlex.
Numbers for service
will be handed out starting at 3 pm.
Registration for the
military community will
continue until Tuesday,
March 30, at 3 pm at the
RecPlex.
Please note that no
registration will take

place after 3 pm on
Tuesday, March 30.
Registration
for
members of the general
public will take place on
Tuesday, March 30, from
5 to 7 pm at the RecPlex.
Number for service
will be handed out starting at 4 pm.
Please note that registration for all will continue until the start of lessons, according to the
Community Recreation
Association’s
regular
hours of operation.
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Set your sights on healthy eating
Did you know that...On average, adults spend 60 per cent of their time awake at work.
We eat almost half of our meals outside the home.
Seven per cent of Canadian Forces personnel eat most of their meals at base/wing dining facilities.
Look for this symbol throughout the Yukon Galley as your guide to the Set Your
Sights on Health Eating program.
Brought to you by Strengthening the Forces, an initiative of the CF
Health Services in partnership with CF Food Services, the program’s
goal is to increase the availability of healthier food choices at CF
dining facilities and to encourage more diners to make these choices.
Set Your Sights on Healthy Eating offers information to guide nutritious choices posted in the food service areas and on table sin the dining area. There is a wealth of information at your fingertips that can help you
make healthier choices and begin cultivating healthier eating habits. By opting for entrées marked by the Sights
symbol, you’ll be taking one more step to support healthy eating.

Did You Know?
The Yukon Galley celebrates the ethnic diversity of food by offering foods from around
the world during theme Wednesdays.

“Did You Know?” is brought to you by your
8 Wing Health Promotion department.

Recently quit smoking? Plan to avoid relapse
Most slip-ups occur when an exsmoker is faced with high risk situations. High risk situations are
those in which you are strongly
tempted to smoke.
These situations are very subjective in that each person is going
to have different high risk situations. The most important thing
you can do as a non smoker is to
know in advance what your high
risk situations are so you can prepare to handle them.
Preparation will give you both a
plan and confidence to successfully
handle the challenge. Some examples of high risk situations are
receiving bad news, social activities, change of work conditions etc.
When do you know
you have it made?
It takes quite a while before
long term smokers feel that

they have given up smoking for
good.
A survey of recent quitters
showed that even three years
later they still fought off the
odd urge to smoke.
This is not intended to scare
you but to bring to light that
developing an image of yourself
as a non smoker can take time.
Change takes time and effort.

177 Hercules St., Bldg 119
Phone: x3768
Email: healthpromotionTrenton@forces.gc.ca

You can consider the job done
when you experience
the following:

Kendra Lafleur
HP Director

No Urge: When alternatives to
smoking become natural and
comfortable and you are able to
encounter a situation without
feeling the urge to smoke, you
can safely stop “working” at it.
Preferring
Non-smoking:
When you get to the point where
you actually prefer not to have a

8 Wing Health Promotion

Jessica Ivanko
HP Administrative Assistant
Angela Prescott
HP Manager

cigarette and where not smoking
is more satisfying.
Viewing yourself as a nonsmoker: When you cannot imagine yourself with a cigarette, you
have developed the mentality of
a non-smoker.
This usually takes a long
time; don’t be discouraged if you
have not yet achieved it.

Visit healthpromotion.cfbtrenton.com to learn more.
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Workplace warm-ups
Submitted by 8 Wing
General Safety Office

Warm-up exercises aren’t
just for athletes, they’re for
workers, too. Whether you
sit at a computer all day or
carry heavy materials, you
can benefit by warming up
before and doing some flexibility exercises when you
take breaks through the day.
Some muscle strain
injuries, including back
injuries and repetitive strain
injuries, can be prevented by
warming up the muscles
before you work and by taking the occasional exercise
break while working.
Many workplaces are
adopting daily exercise programs, and many are
encouraging exercise breaks
to prevent muscle stiffness.
The following are examples of warm-up and flexibility exercises which can
benefit workers in many
kinds of work situations:
1. Flexing your fingers
and hands help alleviate discomfort and may cut down
the risk of repetitive stress
injuries.
2. Shrug your shoulders

to relieve tension in your
neck, shoulders and back.
3. Gently rotate your
head to loosen muscles in
the neck.
4. To increase upperbody flexibility and comfort,
put your hands behind (or
over) your head and gently
rotate the body.
5. To increase your range
of motion, clasp your hands
behind your back and gently
lift your arms.
6. Arm circles can relieve
tension in the arms, neck
and shoulders. If you have
had muscle or joint problems, or recent surgery, be
sure to check with your doctor before embarking on an
exercise program.
Take advantage of any
warm-up exercise instruction offered by your company or perhaps by your community center. Remember
to perform these exercises
gently so you do not cause
damage to muscles or joints.
Warm-up
exercises
loosen muscles so they wont
be as easily strained. They
are important to your safety
and comfort no matter what
kind of work you do.

Hwy #2 W, Belleville

613-962-9513 Ext 22
w w w. w e s t c i t y h o n d a . c a

LO C A L S E RV I C E S

To
Serve
You

Proudly
serving
the Quinte
Area for
35 years

AND TRADES

Classified Advertising:
613-392-2811 ext 3976 Fax: 613-965-7490
Email: Lindsey.White@forces.gc.ca
Accounting Services

Auto / Custom

Auto General Service

Lou Natic
Customs

Cannifton Garage
2000 Ltd.



9 Frankford Cres., Trenton

613-208-0489

LEAVE WINTER BEHIND

lounatic2008@hotmail.com
www.lounaticcustom.ca

Desalting and Underside Protection
Starting at $79.95.
Winter road salt clings to your vehicle.
Only MR35 is specifically designed to target
and remove this harmful salt from your vehicle.

Ask for your military discount
#

4 Carrying Place Rd.,
Trenton

613-392-0222
1-888-645-5660

Companion Animal Care

Body & Chassis Restoration
Custom Metal Fabrication
Boats / Motors

Big Lake
Boats

Building Material

TRENTON

105 University Ave. W.
Cobourg, ON

1-866-373-0525
• Evinrude & Mercury motors
• Larson & Princecraft boats
20 Years Sales & Service
jeff@biglakeboats.ca
www.biglakeboats.ca
“Lowest Prices of the Year”

“Buy Where The Builder Buys”

House plans,
engineered floors,
kiln dried lumber,
expert staff, etc.
234 Glen Miller Rd.
Trenton

613-394-3351

Mini Storage

• ROOFING
MILITARY
• SOFFIT
DISCOUNTS
• FASCIA
• EAVESTROUGH
• EXTERIOR EXPERTS
• SNOWPLOWING

Food Services 613.394.2953
17532 Hwy 2 West, Trenton Beside Tim Hortons

613.3
394.4811

www.quintewestvet.com
Welcome

General
Repairs

Cars - Trucks - Vans
Buses - RVs - Trailers &
Heavy Trucks
Parts & Service - Call Kevin

613-962-1132
at Hwy.37 & Casey Rd., Belleville

Music

Antiques &
Collectables
Arts & Crafts
Musical
Instruments
Music Lessons

Gifts
& Cards
Internet Cafe
Computer
Training
Secretarial Service

613-919-2872

16 Dundas St. W. Trenton

Physiotherapy

Advertise here!

Chiropody (Foot Care)

New Customers Always Welcome



HERRINGTON

Mike Steen DVM • Fiona Gilchrist DVM
Adrianna Sage DVM • Gregg Ogilvie DVM
Orthopedic Surgery | Medical Services |Dentistry
Pet Foods | In House Lab

Suspension
Service

Safety
Inspections

ROOFING & GENERAL CONTRACTING

Hillcrest Animal Hospital

Sports Injuries, Back and Neck
Pain, Tendonitis, Motor Vehicle
and WSIB, Accupuncture

HOUSEHOLD & COMMERCIAL - MONTHLY
WELL LIT, FENCED-IN SECURED COMPOUND
DELIVERED OR ON SITE STORAGE CONTAINERS



General Contracting

BRIGHTON SPORT
& WELLNESS

Serving Quinte for 4 decades

Tune-ups
- Springs

Custom Orthodics,
Ingrown Toenails,
Warts/Callus/Ulcers/Heel or
Foot Pain, Diabetic Foot Care
No Referral Necessary, Blue
Cross Provider, Veteran Affairs

92 Main St, Brighton • 613-475-0606

613-394-4891

Call
613-392-2811
Ext. 7248
or 3976
Fax 613-965-7490
or e-mail
lindsey.white
@forces.gc.ca

Please recycle this newspaper.
Thank You!
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8 Wing hosts International Women’s Day event
Photos: Cpl Precious Carandang, 8 Wing Imaging

This is a group photo of the Defence Women’s Advisory Organization (from left to right) CWO Curt Campaigne, Wendy Farrow, Georgia Hoyle, Dee Leroy, Hope
Smith, Margaret Franche, Cindy Kanyo, Capt Janaya Hansen, Kalen Johnson and Maj Gwen McEarchen. They joined together for the Women’s Day Event on March
11, 2010 at the Astra Lounge. Photo:Cpl Precious Carandang, 8 Wing Imaging

Maureen Piercy, the Honorary Colonel of 8 Air Communication and Control Squadron,
was one of the speakers at the International Women’s Day Event at 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.

Christa Zappitelli, the Prevention Support and Intervention Coordinator at the
Military Family Resource Centre (MFRC), and Helene Cadotte-Gagnon, the
MFRC Community Information Co-ordinator. Both worked a MFRC booth as part
of International Women’s Day at the Astra Lounge.
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Community Events

Welcome to The Contact Newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Smylie’s Independent Grocer, we can,
space permitting, feature public service announcements, community events and help promote non-profit and charitable
organizations in the Quinte area. Fax us at 613-965-7490 or email to steiner.al@forces.gc.ca, at least 10 days prior to your event.
Call 613-392-2811 Ext. 7005 for more information.

Link to Learning Reading Program

Give the Gift of Life Walk Volunteers Needed
The Kidney Foundation Of Canada
Volunteers are needed to organize the first Kidney Foundation
walk in the Belleville area for September 2010. There are now 24 walks
held in communities across Ontario. If you are interested in helping,
please contact Kate at 613-542-2121. To learn more about the Kidney
Foundation Of Canada, please visit www.kidney.on.ca/walks

DO YOU HAVE CHANGE TO SPARE?
IF SO, PENNIES FOR PETS COULD USE YOUR HELP!
The Quinte Humane Society is accepting all change in the Pennies
for Pets Campaign. They will count it, roll it and even pick it up. You
can also drop off your pennies and change at the shelter at 527
Avonlough Road or call 613-968-4673. Thank you! Every little bit helps!

Links to Learning Resource Centre will be running a weekly no cost
reading program for children of all ages. All books will be provided in a variety of levels. This is a drop in program so children who are interested can come between 1:30 to
3:30 p.m. every Saturday. They will be either read to or listened to as they read. Link to
learning is located at 188 Victoria Ave, Belleville (use the side door off the parking lot
in the Quinte Bible Chapel). Visit www.linkstolearning.ca to learn more.

Seeking Post Secondary and
Non-Graduate Mentor Applications
The YMCA Federal Public Sector Youth Internship Program has been renewed for five
years which is a testament to the great job all of our Mentors are doing.
We are presently seeking individuals who work in the Federal Public Sector to volunteer to mentor an intern for employment experience. We are recruiting mentors in
the Belleville and Trenton area as well as in the Lindsay and Peterborough area. We are
also recruiting in the Durham Region, including Ajax, Whitby, Pickering and Oshawa.
We have positions available for: High School graduates for six-month internship
and Non-Graduates for nine-month internship.
Please have a look at our website for more information on Mentoring an intern, or
contact: Elaine Power at 613.392.2811 Ext 3834 or via email to power.ea1@
forces.gc.ca.; or Liz Semark at 613.392.2811 Ext 7640.
Please visit our website at: http://www.canada.fpsyip.com
If you would like to apply for an intern, please fill out the RFI (Request for
Internship) application (found online), along with a description of the internship.
Please fax applications to 613.965.3733. Thank you.
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Activity: Dino Dominoes

Making and playing
games like Dominoes is
a fun and creative way to
spend an afternoon
together.
This
simple
Comfort, Play and
Teach™ activity is one
you will enjoy again and
again!
You
will
need:
Several pieces of cardboard or Bristol board,
cut into rectangles; permanent marker; ruler
and dinosaur stickers
Instructions: Using a
ruler and the permanent
marker, draw a straight
line width-wise across
the middle of each piece
of cardboard.
You and your child

can place dinosaur stickers on each side of the
line, up to six. For example, one half of the cardboard might have only
one dinosaur sticker. The
other might have four.
Once you have created enough dominoes,
you can play a matching
game with them.
Give each player an
equal number of dominoes. Take turns arranging them so that the
ends with only one sticker are touching, and ends
with six stickers are
touching etc.
Point
to
each
dinosaur and count
aloud to help your child
to select a domino with
the identical number of
dinosaurs.
Continue
laying
down dominoes until
there are none left.
Enjoy this more with
Comfort, Play and
Teach™:
Comfort:

Encourage

your child’s efforts to
count independently.
Say, “You counted to six
all by yourself!” or
“Thank you for finding
the domino with three
dinosaurs on it.” Your
child will be proud of his
developing abilities.
Play: Enjoying a game
together is a fun and easy
way to help your child
practice important social
skills like taking turns
and giving another person encouragement.
Teach: Looking at and
pointing to the stickers
will enable your child to
strengthen
thinking
skills like matching and
counting. Your child will
see that a number stays
the same, whether there
are six T-Rex stickers or
six triceratops stickers.
Courtesy of the D-News
Network, DND-CF
Public Affairs Newswire.
All text by Invest in Kids.
www.investinkids.ca

Mealtime.org Moroccan Chicken Wrap
Wrap up the taste of Morocco! A lean source of protein, canned chicken mixed
with whole-wheat couscous blend well with the layers of flavour from sweet
Mandarin oranges, savoury olives, exotic spices and pungent herbs.
Ingredients:
1 can (10 ounces) premium chunk chicken, drained and flaked
1 garlic clove, minced
1 teaspoon freshly grated ginger
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon cumin
1 tablespoon olive oil
2 cups cooked whole-wheat couscous
1 can (6 ounces) Mandarin oranges, drained and cut up
1/2 cup chopped, fresh mint
1/2 cup canned, sliced olives (black or green)
1/4 cup slivered almonds, toasted
1/4 cup green onion 4 (10-inch) flour tortillas
Preparation: In a medium bowl, season chicken with a mixture of garlic,
ginger, cinnamon and cumin. Heat oil in a medium, non-stick skillet; add
seasoned chicken; cook until lightly browned, about 5 minutes. Remove
from heat; cool slightly. Combine chicken with couscous, oranges, mint,
olives, almonds and green onion; toss gently with fork to mix. Warm the
tortillas.* Spread equal portions of the couscous-chicken mixture on the
bottom half of each tortilla, leaving room on the edges. Fold the side and
bottom edges of each tortilla toward the middle over the filling, then roll so
the tortilla covers the filling. *To make them more pliable before wrapping,
warm tortillas: Microwave oven: 10 to 15 seconds on high heat; oven: 3 to
5 minutes at 350ºF in aluminum foil; or stovetop: 15 seconds per side over
medium-high heat in a large, non-stick skillet. Serves: Four.
Nutritional Information Per Serving: Calories 530;Total fat 20g; Saturated fat
4g; Cholesterol 35mg; Sodium 590mg; Carbohydrate 60g; Fibre 6g; Protein 28g
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March 14 –March 20
Theme of the week: It is a busy week, with quick events
changing our course and the beginning of a growing determination. A light comes on for all of us. In some way, we feel
washed clean of the past, ready to begin a new chapter. It will
be a great week, enjoy!
ARIES (March 21-April 19): In “The Peep Diaries”,
Canadian writer Hal Niedzviecki discusses the validation that attention brings without actually doing anything to deserve it. You are about to step into the spotlight. Ensure that it is for the things you love most about
yourself.

Royal LePage
is proud to
support our
Canadian
troops

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Sometimes people think
they are using their intuition but they are just pushing
their stuff onto you. But almost all of the time, the
behavior of others has little or nothing to do with us. Let
the thoughts and actions of others roll off your back.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Freud believed that one
reason some people develop an oral fixation was because
they are seeking to relive the feeling of being nurtured as
children. In some way, you are now growing out of old
ways of doing things. This change makes an inspiring
new direction evident.

The Contact Newspaper staff would like to acknowledge Royal LePage ProAlliance Realty
as the weekly sponsor of our feature, The Contact Comics.

CANCER ( June 21-July 22): In the “Lord of the
Rings” trilogy, it is the One Ring that holds a spell for
people. Not quite so dark, there is something now that
holds you enraptured. The reality will find you. After a
brief moment of amazement, you will find that you love
reality after all.
LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22): The movie “Something’s Gotta
Give” features a playwright who turns her trials in love
into a humorous and successful Broadway show. You are
now rewriting an old script. Something that has previously been a sore spot will now become something much
lighter.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Sometimes single people
might think that marriage is the objective. However, there
is real delight in those first moments of flirtation. We miss
them with a target in mind. There is a development set to
take place in your partnerships. Let it thrill you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): One bodybuilding practice
involves presenting a slightly different exercise each time
so that our body keeps getting stronger. New means of
strengthening you, inside and out, will find you. There
may be some initial confusion, but you will thrive
through it.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Bill Maher recently stated that the best thing about quitting smoking at 40 was
he realized he still had some fight in him. No matter
your age, you are about to summon a strength that will
fill you with one of the most valuable aspects of being
human, self-respect.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): There are layers of
wanting love that can convolute what it is that we were
created to be as unique beings. Yet, everything is a part
of a plan to get us where we need to be. There is a major
change set to take place in this exact understanding. It
rocks your foundations and liberates you.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your opportunities
are more personal now. They involve a realization that is
trying to free you from a past that is no longer useful. Be
open to talk to neighbors, siblings, and strangers to give
you the best shot at the revolution that is about to take
place.
AQUARIUS ( Jan. 20-Feb. 18): In a television interview, Richard Simmons said that when you believe in
yourself, then you look at food and exercise differently.
This is true for all the choices we make. In one swoop,
your self-concept will alter, and that will lead you to loving choices that will change the trajectory of your life.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): “Enlightenment must
come little by little- otherwise it would overwhelm.”
Idries Shah’s quote reminds us the importance of trusting the process when it comes to moving our consciousness to another level. You though, are now taking a massive leap forward.

DuJour
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CAMPBELL’S AUTO SHOP
327 COLEMAN STREET, BELLEVILLE

• COMPLETE COLLISION
REPAIRS SINCE 1915
• ALL WORK GUARANTEED
• FREE ESTIMATES • PAINT ROOM
• CUSTOM JOB SPECIALSTS
• FRAMES • UNIBODY & RAIL
• ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY PAINTS

613-968-5791

E-mail:
autoshop@bellnet.ca

243 North Front St.,
Belleville
(ACROSS FROM ROYAL BANK)

WE REPAIR • SHOES • PURSES • ZIPPERS • LEATHER & MORE
WE CARRY • QUALITY SHOES & SPECIAL ORDERS
• QUALITY CARE PRODUCTS • SPORTS EQUIPMENT
• LEATHER BELTS/HATS • COTTON LACES & MORE

YOUR SHOE STORE & REPAIRS
613-966-7699
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Column delayed from last week...
Yawn. Every year the NHL Trade
Deadline is dusted off, gussied up
and trotted out like the second
coming of Christmas to salivating
hockey fans across North America.
But year after year, time after time,
the fans get scrooged. Now, instead
of being a joyous celebration,
Deadline Day seems to be inching
painfully closer and closer to all of
those slightly-less-than-joyful holiday times at the Tuttle homestead.
You know, periods of intense, droolinducing boredom punctuated by
panicked screaming, hysterical sobbing and utter hopelessness (yes,
when I was allowed out of the barn,
I had a happy, well-adjusted childhood).
So 2010, like so many years
before, was unsurprisingly bad. Just
how bad you ask? Not one megadeal. No blockbusters. Nada for the
marquee players on the move
(unless you count Wojtek Wolski,
Alexei Ponikarovsky and Lubomir
Visnovsky as “big names”). Just lots
of boring, complimentary pieces
being shuffled around. Bags of
pucks for bags of pucks. Vanilla
pudding. But that is not to say that,
more-or-less, there were not some
“winners” and “losers” by the close
of business, because there were.
The Pittsburgh Penguins made
some decent moves by landing secondary scoring in Toronto cast-off
Ponikarovsky, and to a lesser extent,
some defensive depth in the muchtravelled Jordan Leopold. The
Phoenix Coyotes were, without

I had a dream once. Nothing as
lofty as others who have uttered
those same words, but I had a
dream nonetheless.
A simple dream for a simple
man. I dreamt of a March Break
vacation devoid of runny noses,
diaper changes and hours spent in
front of the idiot box wondering if
a certain iconic blonde doll was
designed to appeal more to young
boys than young girls. Instead I
spent the better part of the week
debating if the liquidity green fluid
in the piles of tissue my children so
casually tossed on the floor were in
some way related to the liquidity
green fluid I had been finding in
my son’s diapers and under my finger nails (ewwwww). I also learned
that with equal parts candy, promises of free toy trucks and repeated
showings of NASCAR, that my 2
year old son’s somewhat disconcerting tendency to stare transfixed
at the latest shopping adventures of
my daughter’s favourite doll (do
girl’s call them action figures?)
could be temporarily broken. And
to cap things off, according to my
four year old daughter I have attention deficit issues as during a visit
to a local car dealership she pro-

doubt, the most active club, picking
up defencemen Derek Morris and
Mathieu Schneider as well as
wingers Wolski, Lee Stempniak,
Alexandre Picard and Petteri
Nokelainen (while really only losing under-achieving former first
rounder Peter Mueller). But if I had
to give a calloused, dirt-encrusted
thumbs up to any team it would be
the Washington Capitals who,
although they did nothing to shore
up their goaltending, gained some
grit and depth for their big Stanley
Cup push this year. Wingers Eric
Belanger and Scott Walker and dmen, Milan Jurcina and Joe Corvo,
all climbed aboard the Ovie
Express for the Promised Land.
Who came up short? The
Chicago Blackhawks, unless you
count Hannu Toivonen as their big
answer in net (Hint: He’s not). The
Vancouver Canucks seemed to be
asleep at the switch as well unless
AHLers Yan Stasny and Sean
Zimmerman and defenceman
Andrew Alberts are the highly
sought after offensive pieces needed
to take the pressure of the twins
(which, of course, they’re not). And
most surprising (or disappointing
given your point of view), were the
Boston Bruins. Fighting for their
playoff lives, in desperate need of
some scoring help up front, and
with an almost guaranteed lock on
a top 3 draft pick this summer
thanks to the hapless Leafs, they
added two University of Michigan
defencemen, an AHL defenceman
and Dennis Seidenberg. Bold

moves, indeed. And now with
Marc Savard likely headed to IR
thanks to the Pen’s Matt Cooke,
one of the NHL’s most anaemic
offenses looks even weaker. So,
unless Milan Lucic can suddenly
channel his inner Cam Neely, the
B’s may soon find themselves looking up at more than just Les
Canadiens as the final few Eastern
Conference playoff spots fade from
view.
Charlie Potatoes: Matt Cooke
(Pens forward is in the media spotlight again following another questionable hit, this time a blindside
shot against a defenceless Marc
Savard. If the League is serious
about eliminating head shots from
the game, they should start by stapling Cooke’s butt to a seat in the
press box for the next 7-10 games),
Chicago Blackhawks (Woulda,
coulda shoulda. The Hawks did not
make a move at the deadline for a
goaltender, placing their playoff
hopes in Huet and Niemi. They
may be 2-2 since the break, but the
wins have not come on the backs of
their tenders. They better hope
their offense does not take a few
games off come playoff time or they
could be in for a world of hurt),
Gary Bettman (There are soooo
many reasons to list Bettman here.
So, so many. But the most recent
would be taking former Coyotes
owner Jerry Moyes to court over an
alleged breach of contract. You
would think that the NHL would
have moved on from the Phoenix
debacle and tried to highlight their
surprising success this season.
Instead, they just look petty and
vindictive. Outstanding PR
move...........), New York Post
(Criticizing Sidney Crosby for not
appearing on the “Late Show with

David Letterman“. Nice. Tough to
fault the Kid for putting the
Penguins first and somehow I don’t
think Crosby’s appearance was all
of a sudden going to vault the
NHL past the NFL, MLB, NBA
and NASCAR to become
America’s favourite sport), Boston
Bruins (Not exactly surging down
the home stretch with a 2-2-1
record in their last 5 games, and
that’s fine by me. Hopefully the
Habs can keep the B’s firmly in
their rearview mirror. Where they
belong).
Meat and Potatoes: Jaroslav
Halak (Halak won the battle to be
named the Habs starting netminder back in December, but someone
forgot to tell Canadiens management. Up to now Jacques Martin
seemingly refused to ride the hot
hand between the pipes, but that is
likely to change following Halak’s
relief of Carey Price against the
Ducks on Sunday. Down 3 goals,
Jaroslav came in and backstopped
the Habs to a 4-3 come-frombehind shootout win, and may have
just turned around Montreal’s sea-

claimed at the top of her lungs for
me to, “focus, Daddy!” It’s truly
amazing how quickly car salesmen
will swarm you when they think
that your four year old wears the
pants in the family (So you say rust
proofing is a good deal? Sign me
up!).
Speaking of broken dreams
and squashed aspirations, if there is
anyone, anywhere, who thought
that there was some rhyme or reason to the NHL’s disciplinary decisions had that belief firmly shattered (no pun intended) in the
aftermath of Alexander Ovechkin’s
hit on Chicago’s Brian Campbell.
And no, despite the fact that I am
an unabashed Ovie fan-boy I am
not saying he should not necessarily have been suspended (and trust
me, there are many that are). What
I am laying down, and should you
choose to pick it up, is that you only
have to look as far as the two games
Ovechkin was handed and then at
the NHL’s complete lack of reaction on Matt Cooke’s blindside
cheap shot on Marc Savard to see
what an absolute mess the NHL is
with regards to how they determine suspension-worthy conduct.
Seriously, pull them both up on the

Tubey thing-a-ma-chig on your
Commodore 64 and watch them
side by side. Which hit looks worse
to you? Cooke’s. Which one looks
like there was an intent to injure?
Cooke’s. Although neither falls
into the category of being a choir
boy, who has the worse reputation
and suspension history? Arguably,
Cooke. So how could a League
that routinely gets slagged for
holding its superstars to a lesser
disciplinary standard than other
players get this one so apparently
wrong with Ovie getting a slap on
the back of the head and Cooke
receiving a slap on the back? The
same League that likes to cite
precedence (i.e. Mike Richards’ hit
on David Booth) as an excuse to
not do the right thing to protect its
players while restricting their ability to protect themselves (i.e. instigator rule). The same outfit that
has steadfastly refuses to get rid of
the touch icing rule despite a litany
of horrible injuries to NHL players
forced to chase down a pucks.
With my glasses I can do a pretty
serviceable Bubbles impersonation,
but even I can see a pattern here.
Charlie Potatoes: Alexander
Ovechkin (Yes, after watching the
reply I do believe him when he says
that he was not intending to drive
Campbell into the boards. Then
again, if you have spent as much
time in the spotlight for your
penalties and suspensions as you

have for your highlight reel goals,
there is something to be said for
thinking twice heading into the
corners), NHL (Ummm, yeah.
Cooke’s hit was perfectly legal.
Right. And no, because you
dropped the ball on the whole
Cooke-Savard thing the Ovechkin
suspension does not look like a
knee-jerk reaction at all. When it
comes to discipline, the only thing
missing from the gong show that is
the NHL is the circus music playing in the background), Tampa
Bay Lighting (You could say
March has been a bit tough on the
Lightning. Or you could say they
are just choking. Take your pick.
But with just 2 wins this month,
that 8th and final playoff spot is
slipping farther and farther away),
Mike Knuble (The February
Flame has sputtered this month
with only 2 goals and 1 assist in 7
games. This after 5 goals and 4
assists in his 7 games last month),
Tomas Kaberle (Yuck. Kaberle has
not exactly been a beacon of shining light at the back end for the
Leafs in 2010 with only 3 goals, 9
assists and a -10 rating in 28
games. Maybe Brian Burke tried to
trade Kaberle and no one wanted
him?).
Meat and Potatoes: Montreal
Canadiens (Are you kidding me?
Six straight wins? In a complete
role reversal from last season the
Habs are actually playing them-

son by doing so), Ryan Miller
(Detractors salivating for an
Olympic hangover will be sorely
disappointed as Miller has posted a
2-1 record since the Games, allowing 2 goals or less in all 3 matches),
Jarome Iginla (His first game may
have sucked by anyone’s standards –
no shots on goal and a -4 rating at
home against Minny, but he has
tallied 4 goals and 3 assists in the
three games since), Brian Gionta
and Scott Gomez (Is the magic
back? Combined they have a total
of 5 goals, 8 assists and a + 8 rating
in their last 5 games. Now this is
what Gainey was thinking about
when he signed the two unrestricted free agents last summer), Steven
Stamkos (Vinnie who? 6 goals and
2 assists in 4 games since the
Olympic break have Stamkos within spitting distance of 50 goals.
That’s Ovechkin territory, folks),
Chris Stewart (The youth movement keeps chugging along in
Colorado. Stewart has an impressive 5 goals and 4 assists in March
and is showing no signs of a sophomore slump).

By Gilmour Tuttle

Any responses can be sent to andrea.steiner@forces.gc.ca

selves into the playoffs vice playing
themselves out of contention. They
are not out of the woods yet, but 4
big “4 point” wins against Boston,
Tampa Bay and the Rangers so far
this month have me believing), Lee
Stempniak (Reborn in the desert,
Toronto cast-off Stempniak has a
mind blowing 6 goals and 2 assists
in 7 games with the ‘Yotes. I guess
he was not such a bad player after
all. Ex-Leafs are like ex-Habs, they
just seem to play better somewhere
else), Toronto Maple Leafs (Yes,
they suck but I will send a polite
golf clap their way seeing as how
they managed to pull off 4 wins
against teams battling the Habs for
the final Eastern Conference playoff spots), Peter Mueller (Oh, how
I wish Montreal had taken a
chance on trading for this guy. He
is making Colorado management
look like geniuses with 11 points in
7 games since his trade from
Phoenix), IIHF and VANOC (I’m
not really sure who was responsible
for stealing Canada’s “Golden
Goal” puck and moving it out of
the country under the cover of
darkness to Switzerland of all
places. Good on the work done by
both the IIHF and VANOC,
though, to ensure that it will come
to rest in the Hockey Hall of
Fame, in Canada, where it belongs.
Who knows maybe the offered to
let Switzerland keep Shania Twain
for a few more years?).
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News

DND Policy on cell phones and headsets for drivers
Submitted by MSE Safety
DND policy on cell phones and headsets are outlined in RULES AND
REGULATIONS FOR DRIVERS
OF DND VEHICLES
DRIVER’S POLICIES
C-02-040-010/MB-001, and TD 528
is as follows
• The driver shall not use cell phones
while MSE vehicles are in motion.
See TD 528
• Drivers while driving MSE vehicles
shall not wear commercial headsets.
Operational headsets are permitted
when required.
A-LM-158-005/AG-001
1
(TD 528)
TD 528
USE OF CELL PHONES WHILE
OPERATING MSE
1. The use of cell phones (or any twoway communication equipment)
while driving a vehicle has recently
become a high profile issue due in
large part to a number of vehicle collisions in both Canada and the
United
States.
2. DND and the CF have recognized
that certain vehicles require two-way
communication equipments to carry
out their operational tasks, i.e.: AFVs,

SMP, SNIC, etc. Whenever possible
this equipment should be
operated by individuals other than the
driver, i.e.: Crew Commander/Codriver.
3. Drivers/operators of DND vehicles
are not authorized to use cellular
phones or non-DND communications equipment. The use of telemetric devices such as DVD’s, the
Internet, “Blackberries” and the programming of “On Star” and GPS’s
while the DND and rental vehicle is
in motion are prohibited. They shall
safely stop the vehicle prior to using
this equipment. This includes usage
for emergency situations and applies
to both DND issued and personnel
two-way equipment.
4. Drivers/operators of DND vehicles
are authorized to use DND installed
communication equipments while
the vehicle is in motion, provided that
the use pertains solely to the operational requirements of the vehicle,
i.e.: SNIC equipments. Due care and
control of the vehicle must be maintained while using this equipment.
Supervisors must ensure that drivers/operators are adequately trained
on the use of this equipment prior to
being dispatched.
5. CB radios are authorized under the
following conditions:
a. CB radios are restricted for the
MOSID 00171 operating Standard
Commercial Highway Tractor Trailer
and Bus only.
b. Under no circumstances CB Radios

are to be utilized at Base Areas, thus
eliminating possible radio interferences.
c. The purchase and maintenance of
CB radios will be under the responsibility of the Transportation unit and
will be part of the Equip. Issues Scale
(EIS) of the vehicle and control under
SCA.
d. The military radio protocol procedures rules will apply.
e. If one of the above rules is not
obeyed by the TA, D Tn will cease the
utilization of CB Radios immediately.
6. It is imperative
September 30, 2009 10:45 AM
McGuinty Government Making
Ontario’s Roads Safer
Ontario’s ban on hand-held devices
while driving took effect on October
26, 2009.
The new law makes it illegal for
drivers to talk, text, type, dial or email
using hand-held cell phones and
other hand-held communications and
entertainment devices.
Following a three-month period
that begans October 26, where the
focus will be on educating drivers,
police started issuing tickets on
February 1, 2010.
Studies show that a driver using a
cell phone is four times more likely to
be in a crash than a driver focused on
the road. Other studies show that
dialing and texting carries the highest
degree of risk of all cell phone-related

activities.
Police, paramedics and firefighters
will continue to be allowed to use
hand-held devices when performing
their duties. All drivers may use
hand-held devices to call 9-1-1.
QUICK FACTS
Under Ontario’s new law, fines of
up to $500 can be levied against distracted drivers who text, type, email,
dial, or chat using a prohibited handheld device.
Ontario joins more than 50 countries worldwide and a growing number of North American jurisdictions
that have similar distracted driving
legislation including Quebec, Nova
Scotia, Newfoundland and Labrador,
California and New York.
Teens and young people under 35
are the most frequent users of cell
phones while driving
NEW - Ontario’s Bill 118, The
Countering Distracted Driving and
Promoting Green Transportation Act,
2009 .
Ontario’s new law prohibiting the
use of hand-held cell phones and
other hand-held communications and
entertainment devices while driving
came into effect on October 26,
2009. Now that the new law is in
place, drivers who text, type, email,
dial or chat using any hand-held
device will face fines of up to $500
upon conviction. Hands-free use will
still be permitted.
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Home of the Week

Quinte

EXTERIOR BUILDING SUPPLIES

Expansive ThreeBedroom Rancher

SALES & INSTALLATION

Plan Number 5-3-649

Where Quality Is Our Business

Seamless Eavestrough & leaf guard
Vinyl siding
FR
Aluminum soﬃt & fascia ESTIMAETEES
Windows • Shutters

This expansive three-bedroom rancher
has more than 2,800 square feet of
finished living area, making it well
suited for families who enjoy
entertaining.

COMPETITIVELY PRICED

613-392-6485
Frankford Cres.,
Trenton, ON

West Supply
BUILDING MATERIALS
VINYL & ALUMNIUM SIDING
SOFFIT, FASCIA, RAINWARE
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
STEEL ROOFING
WINDOWS & PATIO DOORS
DELIVERY AVAILABLE
468 Bigford Rd, Brighton

613-475-3227

The contemporary kitchen features a
half-circle work island with a cook top.
To one side, a large eating nook is set
into a bayed window with views of the
back yard garden and patio area.

Rubicon HVAC
Services

The master bedroom suite boasts a
luxurious ensuite with dual sinks, a
soaker tub set into a niche, a separate
shower and an enclosed toilet. A large
walk-in closet provides plenty of space
for clothes. Additional cupboards for
linen and coats are found in the hall of
the bedroom wing.
This home totals 2,846 square feet of
finished living space and measures 52 feet
wide by 86 feet and 1 inch deep. The plan
comes with an optional 338-square foot
bonus room.

Plans for design 5-3-649 are available for $807 (set of 5), $909 (set of 8) and $972 for a super set of 10. B.C. residents add 7%
Prov. Sales Tax. Also add $30.00 Priority Post charge within B.C. or $50.00 outside of B.C. Please add 5% G.S.T. or 13% H.S.T.
(where applicable) to both the plan price and Priority charges. Our 41st Edition of the Home Plan Catalogue containing over
300 plans is available for $13.50 (includes taxes, postage and handling). Make all cheques and money orders payable to "Home
Plan of the Week" and mail to:
HOME PLAN OF THE WEEK
c/o. The Contact
Unit 7, 15243 91 Avenue, Surrey, B.C. V3R 8P8

Or see our web page order form on: www.jenish.com and e-mail your order to: homeplans@ jenish.com

Trenton

Glass & Windows Ltd.
• Vinyl Replacement Windows
• Mirrors • Patio Doors
• Steel Entrance Doors
• Household Glass
& Screen Repairs
YEAR ROUND INSTALLATION

FREE ESTIMATES
FULL SHOWROOM
679 Old Hwy 2
East of CFB Trenton
Mon-Fri 7 am - 5 pm

613-394-3597
www.trentonglass.net
PATIO DOORS • ENTRY DOORS

WINDOWS • MIRRORS • BEVELLED GLASS

WINDOWS • MIRRORS • BEVELLED GLASS

PATIO DOORS • ENTRY DOORS

Consumer’s
Flooring Centre
VINYL
CARPET
LAMINATE
CERAMIC TILE
HARDWOOD
AREA RUGS
415 Maitland Dr. Belleville

613-966-9120

ABSOLUTE General Contractors
Tax
Credit
Approved

613-392-3100
Taking Care of Our Troops
on the Home Front

• Fences & Decks
• Windows & Doors

Top Professional
Workmanship
Low Prices
No Cost No Obligation
Estimates

An arched entry, arched windows and a
stone façade give the exterior a touch of
traditional grandeur. Nine-foot ceilings
make the generously sized rooms feel
even larger.

Three bedrooms and the laundry room
are situated along one side of the
home, behind the double garage. The
two children's bedrooms share a fourpiece bathroom through sliding pocket
doors.

613-475-6500

George’s Painting

Serving
Quinte Area
for 20 years

• Siding & Roofing
• Kitchen & Bath

Interior & Exterior Renovation Experts

Worried your furnace
won’t make it through
the winter?
Let me inspect it
before problems arise.
• Experienced
• Reliable
• Licensed & Insured
Michael J. Kutka 613-922-4822
rubiconhvac@bell.net
3 Lucas Court, Brighton, ON K0K 1H0

“Where Everyone can Afford Quality”

Sunrooms

Screen Rooms • Additions
Porch Enclosures

Renovations
Interior/Exterior

INTEREST FREE LOANS
FREE ESTIMATES

613-392-2157

www.colasantequinte.com
email: mcolasante@cogeco.ca
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MFRC

INFORMATION / REGISTRATION / INSCRIPTION
Partner’s Away Wednesday Night
6pm to 8pm
Childcare is available but you need to reserve ahead so we will have
enough caregivers for your children.
March 24– What is “Triple P”
March 31– Dinner Out
April 7- Operational Stress Injuries- Dee Leroy will be talking about the
operational stress injury Support group for families.
Please call ahead to reserve.

613-965-3575

Groupe Partenaires au loin,
le mercredi soir de 18 h à 20 h.
Le service de garde est disponible, toutefois vous devez réserver à
l’avance pour que nous puissions prévoir suffisamment de gardiennes
pour les enfants.
24 mars– Qu’est-ce que le “Triple P”
31 mars – Souper
7 avril- Blessures de stress opérationnel – Dee Leroy parlera au sujet du
groupe pour les membres des famille de militaires et des anciens combattants souffrant de blessure de stress opérationnel.
SVP, téléphonez pour réserver.

So, what is your color?

Alors, quelle est votre couleur?

Join us to discover the colour of your personality. This interactive workshop is lively and fun. A great way to discover your own strengths while
better understanding those around you. Enhance the way you live, work
and communicate.
Great for job search and especially interviews!

Venez-vous joindre pour découvrir la couleur de votre personnalité.
Un atelier interactif, dynamique et amusant. Une très bonne façon de
découvrir vos forces tout en comprenant les autres autour de vous.
Utilisé depuis plus de 30 ans, la couleur de votre personnalité améliore
notre façon de vivre, travailler, de communiquer et d’interagir avec les
autres autour de nous. Pratique pour la recherche d’emploi et spécialement pour les entrevues.

On Tuesday, March 23, 2010, from 10am - 12pm, we are doing a workshop on the color of your personality. Come and find what color you are
and understand what it means.
Daycare can be provided on demand at a minimal
cost.
Please register before March 19, 2010 to:
Liz Nicholas, Employment and Education Coordinator
Phone: 613-392-2811 x3852 or E-mail:
Elizabeth.nicholas@forces.gc.ca
Sonia Caron, Employment and Education Assistant
Phone: 613-392-2811 x4655 or E-mail: sonia.caron@forces.gc.ca

Le mardi, 23 mars 2010, de 10h à 12h, nous offrirons un atelier sur la
couleur de votre personnalité. Venez découvrir votre couleur et comprendre sa définition.
Un service de garde peut être fourni sur demande à un prix minime.
S’il vous plaît veuillez vous inscrire avant le 19 mars 2010 à :
Liz Nicholas, Coordinatrice à l’emploi et à l’éducation
Téléphone : 613-392-2811 ex : 3852 ou Elizabeth.nicholas@forces.gc.ca
Sonia Caron, Assistante à l’emploi et à l’éducation
Téléphone : 613-392-2811 ex : 4655 ou courriel :
sonia.caron@forces.gc.ca

Psychic Development

Are you new at 8 Wing/CFB Trenton?

Come out for an evening of fun and insight with clairvoyant/medium Linda, and sensitive/Tarot reader
Darlene. Everyone has “psychic powers”, we just
haven’t learned to use them. This introductory workshop will show you how to begin developing your own
psychic abilities and intuition. Working in pairs, we will
learn to quiet the mind and “listen” for messages.
Date : Thursday, March 25th, from 6:30 to 8:30 pm
Cost: $15 per person

Come to the MFRC, get your plant, coupons, information
as needed, have a tour of the place.
We are looking forward to meeting you.

Êtes-vous nouveausà la 8e Escadre/BFCTrenton?
Venez au CRFM pour avoir votre plante, coupons, de l’information et une
visite de la place.
Nous avons hâte de vous rencontrer.

Développement psychique
Venez passer une soirée amusante avec Linda, clairvoyante et médium, et
Darlene, cartomancienne .
Tout le monde possède des « pouvoirs psychiques », nous ne savons simplement pas comment les utiliser. Cet atelier d’introduction vous montrera comment développer vos pouvoirs psychiques et votre intuition. En travaillant en
équipe, vous apprendrez à calmer votre esprit et à être à «l’écoute» de messages.
Le jeudi 25 mars, de 18h30 à 20h30 au Bistro du Centre Siskin
Coût: 15$ par personne.

To know more about Military Discount Program, please visit
the MFRC website!!!
If you know of any businesses offering discount to the
military, tell them about this program or tell us about them.
Thank you!.
Pour plus d’information sur le Programme de rabais pour les militaires,
svp, visitez le site Web du CRFM. Si vous connaissez des entreprises qui
offre déjà un rabais aux militaires, informez les de notre programme ou
informez-nous de leur rabais.
Merci!

Visit www.trentonmfrc.cfbtrenton.com
Visitez www.trentonmfrc.cfbtrenton.com
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Classif ied

business • for sale • wanted • equipment • automobiles • child care • for rent • employment
Information
CLASSIFIED
AD RATES
Word ad: 20 words
$3.00 per insertion.
GST
included.
Vi s a / M a s t e r c a r d ,
Cash or cheque to be
paid at time of insertion.
ORDERING
AN AD
All advertising must
be dropped off at The
CONTACT,
142
Yukon Street, Room
26, before noon Wed.
for the next edition
and payment should
be made at that time.
In the event of a statutory holiday all deadlines are advanced by
one day.
ERRORS
& OMISSIONS
Advertisers should
check their ad the first
day it appears. The
CONTACT shall not
be liable for failure to
publish an ad or any
typographical errors
in the publication
except to the extent of
the cost of the ad for
the first day’s insertion. Adjustments for
errors are limited to
the cost of the ad
wherein the error
occurred.
USERS & AD
READERS
The CONTACT is not
responsible for the
products and/or services
advertised.
Readers should exercise their best judgement with the content.
The CONTACT will
not knowingly publish any advertisement which is illegal,
misleading, or offensive. In compliance
with the Human
Rights Code. The
CONTACT reserves
the right to make necessary changes in ad
copy.

Business Services

Wanted

For Sale

Wanted to Buy
Fridges, stoves, washers,
dryers in working order
and clean. Will pay good
price. No dealers.
Please call
1-613-969-0287
or 613-968-4183

Belleville

For Rent

Volkswagen

New to us!
2009 Jetta 2.0L

Cleaning Services

BOARDING
Dogs & cats. Individual
exercise. Secluded country
setting. Airport service
available. 5 mins. from 401,
251 Long Reach Rd,
Brighton. Call
EDDYSTONE KENNELS

613-475-4405

Tammy’s
Cleaning Service
Years of 100%
successfully passed
Marchout Inspections,
and 20 years of
housecleaning in the
Quinte Area. Opening
and closing services
available.
“I likely clean for
someone you already
know.”
Call Tammy
613-392-0759
Cell: 613-847-7670

Turbo Gas, Manual
Transmission, Leather,
Sunroof, with only
24,000km.
Includes a extended
2 year or 40,000km
VW Certified Warranty.
Email:
paul@bellevillevw.ca
for details

613-966-3333

239 North Front
Belleville

www.bellevillevw.com

Crossword Answers

Large furnished
bedroom in spacious
house, centrally located
in Belleville (10
min. drive to Loyalist
College or Hospital).
Great for students. Large
closet with storage
space, desk and hutch
for books, etc., use of
telephone (with free
long distance in
Canada), cable, internet,
laundry facilities and
dishwasher. Short-term
available. Please call
613-779-6776

ADULTS!
1 bedroom apts.
from $630
2 bedroom apts.
from $710
Utilities & cable included
Affordable, quiet & secure
CLOSE TO BASE

KLEMENCIC
PROPERTIES

613-392-7839

Furnished short term
accommodations
Waterfront, Carrying
Place. $750/mo.
www.kijiji.ca
Ad #192571508
Call 613-394-1563
Furnished short term
accommodations
Ameliasburgh.
$2,000/mo.
www.kijiji.ca
Ad #188797590
Call 613-394-1563
3 Mark Crescent,
Trenton
Completely renovated,
bright, spacious, upscale
apartments. Quiet
neighbourhood of
quality homes in
Trenton’s desirable west
end, close to schools and
shopping and
downtown.
Amazing highway
access, and only 10
minutes to CFB Trenton.
Well maintained with
on-site parking, laundry
and a huge yard. Heat &
utilities included.
One bedroom
$730/month
Two bedroom
$930/month
Three bedroom
$1,200/month
CONTACT:
LYNN MARIE
705-876-1632
ALVIN - 416-723-6076
alschieck@gmail.com
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Real Estate

Make "mortgage free" a reality
OREA – March 2010 – Most home
buyers dream of the day far off in
the future that they will be "mortgage-free" from the moment they
make their first mortgage payment.
But, it is possible to speed up the
process. Your Realtor can advise you
about several ways to pay down
your mortgage sooner.
The following information,
courtesy of the Ontario Real Estate
Association and your local Realtor,
will be helpful when you are arranging financing on your home. Be
sure to discuss various options with
your financial institution before
choosing a mortgage.
Shorten your amortization
period
One of the best ways to pay off
your mortgage faster is to shorten
the "amortization period." By
choosing a shorter amortization,
you will not only pay for your home
in less time, but you will make substantial savings in interest too.
For example, the most common
mortgage amortization is 25 years.
By shortening that period to 15
years, you will erode the amount of
money you owe much more quickly
and make fewer interest payments.
Shortening the amortization period
is not for everyone as it does mean
larger payments, but for many people the benefit of long term savings
is worth it.
Usually each mortgage payment

is blended and applied to both the
principal and interest so at the
beginning, the interest portion of
the payment is extremely high.
However, with each payment, more
and more of is applied to the principal. Ask your Realtor to give you
examples of what your payments
would be at the current interest rate
amortized over 25 years as compared to 15 years.
Lump sums
Many mortgages allow you to
make a lump sum payment on the
anniversary date of your mortgage.
Again this reduces the amount of
money you pay interest on resulting
in long term savings. It's wise to
find out what "pre-payment" privileges are available on the mortgage
you choose.
Your Realtor along with either
your bank, trust company or mortgage broker can help you look at all
the possibilities for financing your
home and can tailor a mortgage
that fits your income and your
goals.
Check out options
It used to be that most people
made monthly mortgage payments,
but weekly, bi-weekly and semimonthly payments are more popular today.
With these types of payment
options you will reduce the amount
of principal you owe faster because
you make payments on a much

more frequent basis and less interest is accrued. Many mortgages
also offer homeowners the option
of making an additional payment
each year or increasing your payment each month. Making the
equivalent of one extra payment a
year can save you a considerable
amount over time.
Look for flexibility
A mortgage that has as much
flexibility as possible is most desirable. Be sure you can make at least
one extra payment a year and can
choose the payment plan that works
best for you. Ask your Realtor to
explain the many options and mortgage products available. He or she
is experienced and knowledgeable
and can act as your guide to help
you become mortgage free sooner.
Buying a home is still one of the
best investments you will ever
make. As a homeowner you have a
big advantage over renters because
you will eventually own your home
outright while renters will continue
to pay rent with nothing to show
for it. You will also build equity in
your home over the years. Before
you take out a mortgage, be sure to
talk to a Realtor about all the ways
you can become mortgage free
faster.
This article is provided by local
REALTORS® and the Ontario Real
Estate Association for the benefit of
consumers in the real estate market.

Keep fire safety in mind
during spring cleaning
(NC) – Spring cleaning in
all its forms will be on the
minds
of
many
Canadians at this time of
year. But have you ever
really stopped to ask
yourself what you can do
along the way to ensure
that your action items are
also making improvements in your home's fire
safety for the year ahead?
Tidying up on the
home front, disposing of,
or recycling clothes, furniture and other unused
items, cleaning up areas
like the garage, garden
and patio - are all obvious
and practical starting
points for any springcleaning campaign.
But don't ignore the
improvements you can
make in the area of home
fire safety as you launch
into your annual clean-up.
One task to include is
searching across the
house and in the garage
or storage areas for any
empty or unused containers that could actually
pose a fire or toxic hazard,
including containers of
paint, solvents, bleach and
household cleaners.
If your home has a
fireplace, what will you do

with any unused firewood
now that spring is here?
Moving wood from
inside the house out to
the garage or a storage
area makes good sense to
enhance home fire safety.
Two more fire safety
'action items' to remember are replacing the batteries in your home
smoke alarms, and if your
smoke alarm is more than
ten years old, replace it.
Interestingly, a new
Ipsos Reid poll conducted
earlier this year on behalf
of Duracell showed that
Canadians clearly have
room for improvement
when it comes to considering fire safety as part of
their spring cleanups.
Among the usual springcleaning chores performed
by
many
Canadians, the two that
most directly impact
home fire safety received
the lowest response in the
survey.
“Installing fresh batteries doubles your odds
of escaping a fire,” says
Carol Heller, a home
safety specialist with
Kidde Canada, the country's largest manufacturer
of fire safety products.

“Also
remember
to
replace old alarms by following
the
10/7
Replacement
Rule:
Smoke alarms must be
replaced every 10 years
and carbon monoxide
alarms every 5-7 years, as
recommended by the
National Fire Protection
Association.”
Only about one in
four (26%) Canadians
polled said they will be
removing potential fire
hazards from their home,
such as unused paints or
solvents, as well as unused
fire wood. And just over
one in three (37%) said
they will replace smoke
alarm batteries in their
home as part of their
annual spring cleaning
campaign this year.
The poll was conducted Jan. 15 to 20, 2010 on
behalf of Duracell and is
based on a national sample of 1,011 adults from
Ipsos' Canadian online
panel who were interviewed online.
More information on
keeping your home tidy
and as safe as possible is
available online at duracellfiresafety.com
or
safeathome.ca.
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BASH!

EXTRA
SPECIAL OFFER!
THIS WEEKEND!

PAY ABSOLUTELY NOTHING!
NOT EVEN THE TAXES

LOTS MORE BIRTHDAY
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THE SHOWROOM!
HURRY IN THIS WEEKEND!
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Dry Only $449
Dryer

Washer Only $6499

Front
Load Laundry Team!
• 3.6 Cu. Ft. super capacity washer with built-in water heater
• Stainless steel wash drum and a 3 phase motor for quiet wash
• 7.0 Cu. Ft. super capacity dryer with stainless steel drum
770-20301 / 770-12031
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PRICE EVER!
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Recliner
Features faux leather cover
with decorative stitching.
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Loveseat $479 Chair $449 Cocktail Table with 4 Ottomans $399
708-12500 / 255-32197

Hwy. 401 & Glen Miller Rd. Trenton
613-394-3322 or 1-877-394-3322

Monday to Friday 9am-9pm, Saturday 9am-6pm, Sunday 12-5pm
*O.A.C. Total purchase including all applicable taxes, disposable surcharges where applicable and a processing fee of $79.95 (Eg. $1500 purchase with $79.95 PF equals an APR of 3.55%) are
due 18 months from the date of purchase. All items available while quantities last. Prices, terms and conditions may vary according to region. Selection may vary from store to store. Pick-up
discounts not available on some items. No extra charge for delivery on most items if purchase amount, before taxes and any fees, is $498 or more. See store for delivery included areas. Not
applicable to previous purchases and markdown items. See store for other convenient payment options. All ﬁrst time buyers in Ontario must put down a 15% deposit on any ﬁnanced pick-up
purchase over $1,000.
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